Host Scott-AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= BEGIN MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CTO_Young says:
::Sits down in Observation Lounge::

CO_Wnters says:
All: Sit down the XO will be here shortly.

SO_Nash says:
::On his way to TL:: Enters TL :TL Bridge.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Sitting in Observation Lounge waiting for CO to talk.::

CEMallory says:
::Sitting at his spot at the large table::

Cronie says:
@::In the shuttle on a course for the Triton::

XO_McLir says:
:: Walks into briefing quickly taking role::

CIV_Klipy says:
@:: Replicating some food in his quarters::

TO_Thomas says:
::Enters the Observation Lounge and sits down next to the CTO::

CMO_Marie says:
::Enters and sits next to the SO::

CTO_Young says:
::Takes a seat near the end of the table::

CO_Wnters says:
All: Now I want to know why there was such a slow response to this murder.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Speaking in a annoyed voice ::

CTO_Young says:
CO: Well I was on the planet.

SO_Nash says:
::Changes destination:: TL: Observation Lounge.

SO_Nash says:
::Enters OL and takes seat::

CO_Wnters says:
All: Why didn't anyone in the mess hall report the murder?

CEMallory says:
CO: I was unaware of the murder.  I was finishing up tests of the "Repel Borders" program in the holodeck.

XO_McLir says:
CO: Sir, perhaps the CEO could tell us if the internal sensors are working?

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Sir, one of my security teams was there when I returned to the ship.

Fogie says:
@::In rear of shuttle, changing into Dress Blacks::

CO_Wnters says:
CEO: Well are the sensors working?

XO_McLir says:
CO: I have the OPS checking on things at his end.

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Why it took so long to report it?  I really have no clue why, sir.

CEMallory says:
CO:  The last time I checked, sir, everything was running fine.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Makes mental notes.::

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Yes, why didn't internal sensors detect the sensor beam?

CTO_Young says:
CO: Maybe the personnel need more training.

CO_Wnters says:
CEO: I suggest you double check the messhall.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Still very annoyed ::

XO_McLir says:
CTO: What kind of training does it take to report a murder?

SO_Nash says:
::Takes all in and thinks I was in sickbay scarring the Poltati patient::

CEMallory says:
CO:  Now, sir, or shall I wait until the meeting is over?  ::Makes notes on PADD::

CTO_Young says:
XO: Uh not much sir.

CO_Wnters says:
CEO: When the meeting is over.

CEMallory says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

Cronie says:
@CIV: How long before we reach the Triton?

CEMallory says:
::Notes::

EO_Alex says:
::Notes::


XO_McLir says:
TO: How many were present in the messhall?

TO_Thomas says:
XO: About 30 sir.

XO_McLir says:
TO: And none thought to mention it to the bridge?

CO_Wnters says:
XO: I want you to help in the investigation. And I want to know what, if anything, caused the sensors not to detect the phaser blast.

CIV_Klipy says:
@Cronie: Another 15 min, Cronie. 

TO_Thomas says:
XO: Sir as far as I know...no one did.

CO_Wnters says:
All: I am very disturbed by the fact that none of the witnesses initially reported the murder.

CTO_Young says:
CSO: Have the sensors detected any ships?

XO_McLir says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Avaj says:
CTO: Yes, a Ferengi vessel.

CO_Wnters says:
CTO, TO: The XO is assisting you in the investigation, I want answers now.

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to CSO:: CSO: and what's the status of that vessel?

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir.

CO_Wnters says:
All: I will look after our PRISM guests.

Fogie says:
@::Moves to shuttle's forward compartment:: CIV: Are we almost there?


CTO_Young says:
CO: There was a Ferengi vessel...

CEMallory says:
::Speaks up::  CO:  Perhaps they were too frightened by what happened to say anything.  I sensed a lot of fear around the time the security alert went off.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: We are still tracking it on our long range sensors.

TO_Thomas says:
::Pulls out a PADD::


Cronie says:
@CIV: For the remainder of this mission, you can and will refer to me as Sir.

XO_McLir says:
CO: Sir I suggest immediate pursuit of the Ferengi vessel.

CIV_Klipy says:
@Cronie: Yes, Sir! Saw No indication of title, Sir!

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Yes, about that vessel I want contact made with them.

CO_Wnters says:
All: Is that all?

XO_McLir says:
CO: Will do sir.

CTO_Young says:
CO: I think so, sir.

CO_Wnters says:
All: Dismissed.

EO_Alex says:
::Walks to the CEO::

TO_Thomas says:
::Gets up and heads out::

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Contact can involve chase Commander.

SO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Avaj says:
CO: I believe I have detected what may be traces of a subspace transporter.

XO_McLir says:
CEO: Please check the sensor records for any type of transport.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks out of room ::

CTO_Young says:
::Walks out and goes to the bridge::

Cronie says:
@::Nods to his fellow traveler... communicating without speaking::

CMO_Marie says:
::Leaves briefing room and heads for her quarters::

XO_McLir says:
::Follows the CO::

CEMallory says:
::Stands::  XO:  Aye, sir.


CIV_Klipy says:
@Fogie: ETA with Triton in five minutes.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Follows CO and restates his statement.::

EO_Alex says:
CEO: Last time I checked the essential systems ... all were operating within normal parameters.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Follows CO and restates his statement.::

TO_Thomas says:
::Walks over to his station and shoos the other Ensign away::

CSO_Avaj says:
CO: I believe I have detected what may be traces of a subspace transporter.

Fogie says:
@Cronie: This is the best pilot you could come up with?

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Set a course to follow that Ferengi vessel.

XO_McLir says:
<FCO> XO: Aye sir.

CO_Wnters says:
CSO, XO: Then I guess the murderer may have left the ship, try to trace the beam-to point.

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Sir, I am picking up a shuttle on sensors.

CEMallory says:
EO:  You check for record of unauthorized transport, and I'll take sensor readings of the mess hall, cross-checking with recorded readings the time of the murder.  Perhaps we may find an answer there.

CSO_Avaj says:
CO: Aye, sir.

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Try to hail that vessel.

EO_Alex says:
CEO: Understood, Sir.

Cronie says:
@Fogie: You wanted to get to the ship as soon as possible, didn't you? ::grunts::

CO_Wnters says:
TO: Shuttle? Where?

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Returns to his science station on the bridge.::

SO_Nash says:
::Waits for CSO:: CSO: looks like we have some work to do.


Fogie says:
@::harrumphs::

XO_McLir says:
<OPS>XO: Aye sir.

EO_Alex says:
::Walks toward the ENG station::

CEMallory says:
::Exits the room, going to a science lab to pick up some sophisticated scanning equipment::

Host Scott-AGM says:
ACTION: The shuttle carrying the three new officers arrives at the Triton...in a fair amount of time

EO_Alex says:
::Begins the investigating::

CSO_Avaj says:
SO: Continue to monitor the Ferengi ship on Long Range Sensor's.  I do not want to loose them.

CO_Wnters says:
XO: You have the bridge.

Fogie says:
@CIV: Finally!

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks to Turbolift ::

SO_Nash says:
CSO: Aye.

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Notify me when that shuttle is on board.

CEMallory says:
::Picks up equipment, then heads to the mess hall::

TO_Thomas says:
XO: Shall we go to Yellow Alert?

CO_Wnters says:
TL: Shuttlebay 1.

SO_Nash says:
::Goes over to LRS and monitors them intently::

CMO_Marie says:
::Wonders if the murder has anything to do with the Poltati::

Cronie says:
@::Remaining slightly more laconic than his counterpart::

Host Scott-AGM says:
ACTION: Shuttle enters Bay 1 and lands

XO_McLir says:
TO: Yes, stand down to Yellow Alert.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks out of turbolift and into shuttle bay ::

TO_Thomas says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_McLir says:
<OPS>XO: It is in the shuttle bay now sir.

TO_Thomas says:
::Engages yellow alert::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Modifies internal sensors to determine the Beam in and out points.::

CEMallory says:
::Sets up equipment and takes detailed scans, linking some other equipment to a computer terminal in the mess hall::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Engage, follow that ship.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks over to shuttle ::

TO_Thomas says:
::Watches the shield power levels come up::

CTO_Young says:
XO: Should I start phaser targeting systems?

Cronie says:
@::Exits the shuttle to see the Captain heading towards them::

CTO_Young says:
TO: Make sure the shields are fine.

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Fogie says:
::Follows the old Cronie out of the shuttle::

TO_Thomas says:
::Balances the power levels a bit::

CEMallory says:
::Downloads sensor information from the time of the murder, an hour before, and an hour after::

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Not just now thank you.  Want to talk to them, not blast them.

CTO_Young says:
XO: Yes sir.

CO_Wnters says:
Cronie, Fogie: You haven't made away with my new crew member have you?


CEMallory says:
::Starts comparing data::

CSO_Avaj says:
SO: Make sure you relay the Ferengi coordinates to flight control.

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Is cleaning the shuttle after the illustrious passengers have left ::

SO_Nash says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Cronie says:
::Looks to his "partner", and then at the Captain::

Fogie says:
CO: We are here to investigate.

CMO_Marie says:
::Enters her quarters and kicks her shoes off and walks to replicator:: Computer: A cup of chi tea.

XO_McLir says:
<OPS>XO: Sir, the Ferengi are out of hailing range.

EO_Alex says:
*CEO* Sir, in reviewing the logs..I am able to determine the unauthorized transport within 5 minutes...still researching.  Alexander out.

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Noted.

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie: I wouldn't have made it to Captain if I couldn't figure things like that out.

TO_Thomas says:
::Completes and sends his detailed orders to all of the Security Teams::

Fogie says:
CO: Then what are you waiting for? Take us to the scene of the crime.

Cronie says:
Winters: Don't get smart with us Captain. We take murder very seriously, and you should as well.

CTO_Young says:
TO: I want the security increased.

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: I have done that already sir.

CTO_Young says:
TO: Good.

CEMallory says:
*EO* You may want to inform the CO, since he seems the most disturbed by the recent turn of events.  He almost seemed more unhappy about the fact that he wasn't informed than the fact that a murder took place, but that's just my opinion.

EO_Alex says:
*CEO* Understood.

CO_Wnters says:
Cronie: Drop the act. I was in PRISM while you were still a cadet.

CEMallory says:
::Looks at readings showing where the disrupter went off::  Very interesting...  must have been a powerful blast to still have residual readings..

SO_Nash says:
FCO: Here are the coordinates of the Ferengi vessel.

Fogie says:
::Looks around paranoid:: CO: Shhhh! You should know better than to spout that name out aloud!

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie: There is no one here. Everyone who isn't on duty are in their quarters, they are worried our murderer is onboard.

Cronie says:
Winters: Then you should know that we don't like our time wasted. ::Gets to within an inch of Winter's face::
Now... take us to the crime scene. Now.

XO_McLir says:
<FCO>SO: Got it, thanks. ::Makes adjustments::

EO_Alex says:
*CO* Captain, I am able to detect the unauthorized transport within +/-5mins.  I will continue with the investigation.

CO_Wnters says:
Cronie: First of all I want to know why you are involved.

Fogie says:
::Scans immediate area for listening devices::

CEMallory says:
*CO* There's not much here in the mess hall.  I can tell you where the man was shot, the level of the disrupter blast, and how long it took him to die... but that's not very relevant to the investigation at hand.

CTO_Young says:
FCO: Are we gaining on the Ferengi?

CO_Wnters says:
*CEO* Thank you Lt.

XO_McLir says:
<FCO>CTO: Yes, slowly.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Types complex algorithms into science console in an attempt recover some data.::

CTO_Young says:
FCO: Thank you.

EO_Alex says:
::Attempts to extract additional info from the logs::  ::taps the console::


TO_Thomas says:
::Sees that his security teams are working on their orders efficiently::

Cronie says:
Winters: If you were in Prism as you suggest, you know that our missions are heavily compartmentalized. I can't even discuss what I know with Fogie here.. and vice versa.

EO_Alex says:
::Looking a little pale for a Vulcan::

Fogie says:
Cronie: Eh?

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Increase to warp 8.

CEMallory says:
::Packs up science equipment, making sure to record all of his findings, in case he decides he wants to do research on disrupter blasts at close range in the future::

Fogie says:
::Wanders off aimlessly, appearing to be investigating::

XO_McLir says:
<FCO> XO: Acknowledged sir.  ::Increases warp factor::

CO_Wnters says:
Cronie: PRISM ID: Prism-Beta-2-1. There’s your proof I was in PRISM.

CMO_Marie says:
::Feet up, she blows on her tea to cool it.... looking at scheduling log::

Fogie says:
Cronie: Beta-2-1...Bah!

CO_Wnters says:
:: Decides to hold his trump card until later :: Cronie, Fogie: This way.

Cronie says:
::Ignores the Captain and consults a PADD-like device::

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie: That would be my ID, not my clearance...

CEMallory says:
::Takes equipment back to science::

TO_Thomas says:
::Drops a PADD::  Self: Oops.  ::picks it up::

Fogie says:
CO: Please just show us to the scene and let us do our work.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks to turbolift wondering if PRISM's latest "prodigies" are following ::

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Enters bridge looking for XO ::

Fogie says:
::Follows CO::

CIV_Klipy says:
XO: Ensign Witz reporting for duty, Sir!

CTO_Young says:
::Sees the CIV::

CEMallory says:
::Heads back to the mess hall::

XO_McLir says:
::Sees the new officer enter the bridge and extends hand::

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Shakes XO's hand :: 

CMO_Marie says:
::taps Comm badge:: *sickbay* how is the Poltati patient?

XO_McLir says:
Ens Witz: Welcome aboard Ensign.

CIV_Klipy says:
XO: Thank you, Sir. 

TO_Thomas says:
::Raises eyebrow::

CO_Wnters says:
Turbolift: Mess hall.

Cronie says:
::Following Fogie and CO.. keeping an eye around for wandering crew::

TO_Thomas says:
::Taps on console::

CTO_Young says:
::Does some tinkering with the configurations::

XO_McLir says:
Witz: Let's see, your specialty is security and tactics as I recall.

Fogie says:
::Scribbles something onto a note-PADD::

CIV_Klipy says:
XO: That would be correct, Sir. 

CO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Have you prepared quarters for our guests?

CTO_Young says:
::Does some diagnostics::

CEMallory says:
::Goes to replicator and orders spaghetti (with lots of tomato sauce), and a large glass of tomato juice::

CMO_Marie says:
<Sickbay> *CMO* He seems to be doing fine.

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie, Cronie: So how do you like PRISM boys?

CTO_Young says:
*CO* Yes I have sir, deck 19.

XO_McLir says:
::Nods:: Witz: Then you've joined us at just the right time.  I'd like you to check in at sickbay, and then report to TO Thomas and see if he can use your help.

CSO_Avaj says:
EO: What have you been able to recover?

EO_Alex says:
*CEO* Sir, I been able to extract some additional info…nothing of importance ....

Cronie says:
::Looks to Fogie with a stern look, telling him not to say anything::

CTO_Young says:
*CO* Sir do you want me at the crime scene?

CEMallory says:
*EO* Any information, however insignificant, could be of importance.  What did you find?

CO_Wnters says:
:: Raises voice :: Cronie: Because if you like it I suggest you start calling me SIR.

Fogie says:
::Bites his tongue::

SO_Nash says:
CSO: Long range sensors indicate that the Ferengi ship has exceeded it's engine specifications and will have to shut down to avoid a warp core breach in 5 minutes.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Looks at EO Alexander and wonders if he heard him.::

CMO_Marie says:
<Sickbay> *CMO* On second thought... could you report to sickbay.

CEMallory says:
::Drinks some of his tomato juice::

XO_McLir says:
::Gives a nod to Ensign Young:: Witz: There is the CTO ::points::, you might want to check in with him too.

CIV_Klipy says:
XO: Yes, sir. 

TO_Thomas says:
::Tapping on PADD too::

CMO_Marie says:
::Grabs shoes and heads for sickbay::

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Walks over to the CTO:: 

CSO_Avaj says:
SO: Excellent.

Cronie says:
Winters: I will call you Captain - no more, no less.

CMO_Marie says:
*Sickbay* I’m on my way.

CIV_Klipy says:
CTO: Ensign Witz checking in, Sir.

CTO_Young says:
CIV: Great! ::Hands the CIV a PADD:: Here are your quarters.

Cronie says:
::Feels the turbolift stop and the doors open::

CIV_Klipy says:
CTO: Thank you sir. 

CTO_Young says:
CIV: That’s all.

Fogie says:
CO: Yes, Captain, and you can refer to me as Agent Fogie, if you please.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: The Ferengi vessel will have to shut down its engines.  It has exceeded its engine specifications and will have to shutdown to prevent a warp core breach.

CEMallory says:
::Notices that the mess hall is noticeably less crowded today::

EO_Alex says:
CSO: Some data regarding time of unauthorized transport, sir.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks to mess hall :: Security Officers: You are dismissed.

CMO_Marie says:
::Enters sickbay.  MO hands her a Medical tricorder and motions for her to look at it::

CIV_Klipy says:
CTO: Aye, Aye Sir.   :: CIV walks out of the bridge :: 

TO_Thomas says:
<Sec Teams> CO: Aye sir.

Fogie says:
::Still taking notes::

CTO_Young says:
*CO* Do you need me at the crime scene?

CEMallory says:
::Wonders why a little blood usually makes people lose their appetites::
::sips some more tomato juice::



Cronie says:
::Looks around for anything unusual::

Host Scott-AGM says:
ACTION: The Ferengi ship sputters and slows to roughly Warp 6.2, a better cruising speed for it

Fogie says:
::Enters mess-hall and sees people milling about:: Are you telling me you haven't cordoned off this section of the ship?!

CO_Wnters says:
Cronie, Fogie: Show some respect. I have connections with your superiors that would make you cry. Now respect or your next mission will be scrubbing plasma conduits. Now, begin your investigation.

CIV_Klipy says:
*CMO* Ensign Witz reporting for medical checkup.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Mood lightens ::

CSO_Avaj says:
EO: I have been able to recover enough information to ascertain the beam in and out points.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Outstanding.  Shouldn't be long now.

EO_Alex says:
*CEO* Sir, permission to report to sickbay.

Fogie says:
CO: Bah!

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Is right outside Sickbay ::

CEMallory says:
*EO* What’s wrong?

SO_Nash says:
CSO/XO/FCO: We are closing on the Ferengi vessel we should be in hailing range in roughly 10 minutes.

CEMallory says:
::Senses tension coming from the entrance to the mess hall::

CSO_Avaj says:
SO: Noted.

EO_Alex says:
*CEO* I am feeling quite ill, due to a virus......

Cronie says:
Winters: Respect is earned, Captain, not arbitrarily handed out.
Now if you would excuse us, we have an investigation to finish.

CMO_Marie says:
::Looks toward the door:: *CIV* come on in....


XO_McLir says:
SO: Very good, thank you.

CEMallory says:
*EO* Go ahead.

TO_Thomas says:
::Remembers something:: *CMO* I almost forgot....I need to report to sickbay for my physical, ma'am.

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Try hailing them.

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Walks into sickbay ::

EO_Alex says:
::Walks to TL:: Computer: sickbay

CTO_Young says:
XO: Yes sir.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Computer finishes computations and spits out a complex series of numbers.::

CIV_Klipy says:
CMO: Ensign Witz reporting for check up, ma’am!

EO_Alex says:
::Walks out of TL and into sickbay::

Fogie says:
Aside to Cronie: I can't get any work done under these circumstances.

TO_Thomas says:
::Makes sure weapons are ready to charge when they are needed::

CTO_Young says:
COMM: Ferengi ship: Are you there?

EO_Alex says:
::Stumbles through the door, looking a bit pale for a Vulcan::

CMO_Marie says:
CIV: Well good to see you.

CEMallory says:
::Eating quietly in the corner of the mess hall::

CMO_Marie says:
CIV: You just arrived?

CTO_Young says:
XO: No answer.

EO_Alex says:
CMO: I am in need of your assistance.

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie, Cronie: We'll see what Fleet Admiral Mikolchev has to say about that :: smiles an evil little smile ::

CIV_Klipy says:
CMO: That is correct, Ma’am. Fresh off the boat. 

CSO_Avaj says:
:: He inputs an other algorithm.::

Fogie says:
::Cringes at the sound of the name::

CMO_Marie says:
::Notices how green the EO looks::

CTO_Young says:
COMM: Ferengi ship: Stand down your shields and stop your engines.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Enters mess hall ::

Cronie says:
::Looks up, right at the Captain, then looks away::

CTO_Young says:
XO: Sir there is only static.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Happy he has now EARNED the respect ::

CMO_Marie says:
CIV: Could you just hop up on that biobed and I will be right with you. ::smiles::

CO_Wnters says:
CEO: Report to our investigative team here.

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Noted, try again when we get closer.

Fogie says:
CO: Oh yeah, well he doesn't scare me. ::looks scared::

CIV_Klipy says:
:: The EO does look green ::

CTO_Young says:
XO: Yes sir.

EO_Alex says:
CMO: I have been attempting to fight this virus myself through meditation, however...

CO_Wnters says:
:: Hears the squeech in Fogies voice ::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Computer finishes computation and two sets of coordinates are displayed on the screen.::

CIV_Klipy says:
CMO: Yes ma’am! Who am I to discuss your orders. 

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Hops into biobed ::

CEMallory says:
::Looks up::  Okay, sir.  ::Takes one more bite of his spaghetti, then takes his plate back to the replicator to dispose of it::

CMO_Marie says:
::Turns to EO:: Well why don’t you let me take a look?  ::smiles::

Cronie says:
::Waits for the Captain to leave the mess hall::

XO_McLir says:
CTO: I presume our shields will work when we need them ::Grins::

CO_Wnters says:
CEO: And Mr. Mallory, these two... They weren't here.

CTO_Young says:
XO: They are up and fully charged.

TO_Thomas says:
::Overhears that comment::

CMO_Marie says:
::Pats the another biobed:: EO: Lie down here for me

Fogie says:
::Turns to his partner::  Cronie: Well, I think we have all we can learn here.

XO_McLir says:
CTO/TO: What's the status of the investigation?

CMO_Marie says:
::Scans EO with medical tricorder::

CEMallory says:
::Walks up to the weird looking people who obviously have something to hide::  Cronie:  How can I assist you?  Hungry?

CTO_Young says:
XO: Let me check.

TO_Thomas says:
XO: It is going well sir.

Cronie says:
Fogie: Indeed. ::Bends over with a device and "scans" the floor::

TO_Thomas says:
XO: ............I think.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Half smiles :: CEO: I was thinking about the murder...

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to stare at TO:: TO: Explain.

CMO_Marie says:
EO: Where do you think you picked up this "virus"?

CTO_Young says:
*CO* The XO wants to know how it is going on?

TO_Thomas says:
XO: I haven't checked with my security officers yet.....

CO_Wnters says:
*CTO* Beginning to look up I believe.

Cronie says:
EO: We have no need for your presence. We are done here.

XO_McLir says:
TO: Who and why?

CTO_Young says:
*CO* Thank you sir.

CTO_Young says:
XO: The CO says proceeding.

XO_McLir says:
CTO: And where did the murderer go?

CEMallory says:
::Offended that the weird-looking guy called him an EO::  Cronie:  Okay then, no meal for you.  ::Exits::

Cronie says:
::Nods to Fogie::

CMO_Marie says:
EO:  Do you have any idea...?

XO_McLir says:
::Frustrated at lack of information::

CTO_Young says:
XO: We think on that Ferengi ship....

SO_Nash says:
::Sits down to study LRS readout. Legs getting tired::

XO_McLir says:
CTO: I see, and what do you base that on?

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: I believe the murderer transported off the ship using some kind of subspace transporter.

CTO_Young says:
XO: Exactly.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: I see.

TO_Thomas says:
::Notices the look on the XO's face::  XO: Don't worry we are trying to work on it as fast as we can, sir.

CMO_Marie says:
::Gets in front of EO::  EO:  Is this effecting your hearing....?


EO_Alex says:
CMO: I am not sure where I acquired this virus...perhaps at the Starbase.

Fogie says:
::Graciously embraces the CO and leads him towards the door as Cronie finishes up::

XO_McLir says:
TO: And the victim was who?

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: It is highly likely that the murderer is or was onboard the Ferengi vessel.

EO_Alex says:
CMO: Thank you for your assistance. 

CMO_Marie says:
EO: But you are hearing me alright...?

Fogie says:
CO: We thank you for your patience and hospitality

TO_Thomas says:
::Looks down:: XO: Ens. Daven sir.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Why do you say that?


CEMallory says:
::Goes back to his office in Main Engineering, to write a report about disrupter blasts at close range::

XO_McLir says:
::Nods to TO acknowledging the information.::

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Is almost dosing off at the biobed. However, his fear of snoring out loud keeps him awake::

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: We are certain that someone transported on to and then off of the ship.  It stands to reason it was the murderer.

CMO_Marie says:
::Gets hypospray:: EO: well I think this should fix you right up  ::Administers hypospray::

Cronie says:
::Watches as Fogie deters the Captain away and finishes the job::

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie: I will leave you to your investigation, but when you leave this room, I will be following you. I am not having anybody running around my ship, your presence alone indicates, something unusual.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Since there are no other ships in the sector it is logical the murder transported to the Ferengi vessel.

EO_Alex says:
::Looks a little better::


XO_McLir says:
::Grins at Vulcan logic::

TO_Thomas says:
::Looks over at the CSO::

CTO_Young says:
COMM: Ferengi ship: Stand down now!

CO_Wnters says:
:: Still holding on to his clearance level and saving it for later ::

CMO_Marie says:
CIV: You look as if you need a nap.  ::Is aware of that the CIV is waiting::

SO_Nash says:
XO CSO: We are now within scanning range of the Ferengi vessel.

TO_Thomas says:
::Notices the CTO yelled on that one::

CEMallory says:
::Just now realizing why he didn't seem to like the weird-looking guys in the mess hall.....  they were blocking their minds too well::

Fogie says:
:: Pats the CO on the shoulder:: CO: I understand completely, Captain.

EO_Alex says:
CMO: Thank you for your assistance ....Am I cleared for duty?

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Not so loud sir.  ::grins::

CMO_Marie says:
EO: Just lie back for awhile...and then I will release you in few minutes....

CTO_Young says:
XO: Still nothing.

CEMallory says:
::Doesn't like people with that much to hide::

CO_Wnters says:
:: Eyes narrow :: Fogie: That would be sir, remember? :: Leaves the room ::

XO_McLir says:
SO: Thank you.  CTO: have weapons on standby.

CIV_Klipy says:
CMO: Err.. Yes, ma’am! I think I do. 

CTO_Young says:
::Readies weapons::

EO_Alex says:
CMO: Very good.. ::Lies down as instructed::

Cronie says:
::Exits the Mess Hall::
CO/Fogie : I believe we are done here.

Fogie says:
::Widens eyes and jerks head telling Cronie to get a Move On::

CTO_Young says:
::Engages targeting systems::

TO_Thomas says:
XO: Shall we go to Red Alert?

CTO_Young says:
::Looks at the XO::

CO_Wnters says:
Cronie: Have you found anything?

 XO_McLir says:
CTO: Don't target them yet, don't want to spook them.

XO_McLir says:
TO: Not just now.

CMO_Marie says:
::Turns to CIV::  CIV:  ::smiles::

TO_Thomas says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO_Young says:
XO: Yes sir I only powered up the systems.

Fogie says:
CO: So, where are my quarters? ::distractingly::

CMO_Marie says:
CIV: Where was your last assignment?

CO_Wnters says:
:: Looks at Fogie with the "that won't work" look ::

CIV_Klipy says:
CMO: This would be my first assignment, ma’am. 

SO_Nash says:
XO CSO: I am scanning an all-human crew complement and an odd warp signature from the vessel.

CEMallory says:
::Goes back to research... never realized just how fast a Human body could be vaporized..::

XO_McLir says:
SO: On a Ferengi vessel?

CTO_Young says:
XO: Weapons are powered.

EO_Alex says:
::Watches the exchange between CMO and the CIV::

Fogie says:
CO: Wha? C'mon, surely we can all get along.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: The murderer transported onto deck 36, near the cargo bays and logically transported off the ship just out side of the mess hall.

SO_Nash says:
XO: Aye sir.

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie: That Ferengi wouldn't have anything to do with it?

CMO_Marie says:
::Scans CIV with medical tricorder::

Cronie says:
Winters: Nothing you didn't already know. ::looks around:: The reason we were called, is that the person who was murdered was a former operative. That's all my orders allow me to say, and that is only because of your security clearance.

CMO_Marie says:
::Glances at the EO::

TO_Thomas says:
::Remembers something:: *CMO* I almost forgot....I need to report to sick bay for my physical, ma'am.

CSO_Avaj says:
SO: Good work.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Very good.  Keep sending the data to the TO.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Aye, sir.

SO_Nash says:
CSO: Thank you sir.

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Introduces himself to the EO :: EO: Nice to meet you, sir. Ensign Witz here. 

Fogie says:
::Perks small ears at the sound of a Ferengi::  CO: Did you say Ferengi?

TO_Thomas says:
::Glances at the CSO and nods::

CO_Wnters says:
Cronie: I haven't told you my security clearance, Agent. Now I will show you to your assigned quarters.

CMO_Marie says:
*TO* acknowledged.

EO_Alex says:
CIV: Ensign, it is agreeable to serve with you.

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie: It looks Ferengi.


Cronie says:
Winters: You don't need to tell us anything - we already know everything. ::follows the CO::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Sends the information to the tactical station.::

TO_Thomas says:
::Receives the data::

CTO_Young says:
SO: Are we in COMM range?

CO_Wnters says:
Cronie: And that is why you talked the way you did?  :: Rolls eyes and enters turbolift ::

SO_Nash says:
::Finds it odd that a Ferengi ship should have an all human compliment of crew::

CIV_Klipy says:
EO: Thank you sir. 

XO_McLir says:
<FCO>XO: ETA to Ferengi vessel is 10 minutes sir.

CMO_Marie says:
CIV: Well you look fine..... if you have any problems don’t hesitate to let me know.... ::smiles::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Noted.

SO_Nash says:
CTO: Not yet.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Moves to SO console and reviews his data.::

CMO_Marie says:
::Turns to the EO:: EO: How are you feeling now...?

CIV_Klipy says:
CMO: Thank you for your time, ma’am. 

CTO_Young says:
SO: Thank you SO.

CIV_Klipy says:
:: Stands out and walks away from sickbay ::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Satisfied with the information he returns to his station.::

SO_Nash says:
::Slides over and stands up to allow CSO to investigate::

CMO_Marie says:
::Smiles at the CIV::  CIV: You’re welcome.

Fogie says:
CO: Captain, surely you must have more important duties to attend to. I'm sure we could make our own way.

CO_Wnters says:
Fogie: I am very confident in my XO.

Host Scott-AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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